THE CURE AND CONTROL OF CANCER.
There is little doubt that the increase occurring year by year The matter is receiving the most serious consideration, and the public may rest assured that if the prospects held out by the more drastic procedure prove to be better than those offered by existing methods, full advantage will be taken of it in this country.
In our opinion, the real contribution to progress on the part of the Erlangen S'chool is that they have employed in suitable quantities x-rays of a higher penetration than that hitherto used, and have also carefully systematised already known methods of measuring dosage. Whether or not these rays ultimately prove superior in all oases to those of less penetration, this is an achievement for which they will always be entitled to credit.
It is unnecessary to import the apparatus from Germany; several firms in this country are now making the requisite equipment, so that difficulty of obtaining plant will not be a bar to research.
In conclusion, wo wish to say once more how much it is to be regretted that hasty opinions on medical matters should be given wide publicity. Such pronouncements^ unless authoritatively traversed, could not fail to be harmful to the future of radiology, in that they raise the hopes which are far from certain of realisation. X-rays have already relieved suffering and prolonged active life in thousands of cancer victims; they have even effected a few apparent cures, and their value in helping to prevent return after operation is now generally recognised. It would, therefore, be neither more nor less than a calamity if public disappointment resulting from unfulfilled promises were to bring discredit on radiation therapy, which is in reality a powerful agent in the warfare against disease..
